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THI COLOR Ol CRIKB
Match The Colors With Their
Sherlock Holmes Adventures

A !'OlC BUNT
--

He Jp Slylock Fox f lnd
all of the laster Eggs
hidden on the front cover.
How many can you eee?
-Answer On Page 19-

PJps
Carbuncle
-Headed League
4. The_ Face
5. _Peter
6. _Blaze
1. The Flve _

2. The _
3. '.lbe _

7. A Study I n _

e. '.lbe -

Beeches
-Answers On Page 19-

Sherlock Holmes Pals

by Angela Decker, age 8

Jonestown, Pennsylvanla

SCARLET
COPPER
BLACI
SILVER
RED

YILI.aii

ORANGE
BWE

HUGH DUNNIT ASKS:
WHO IS IT?
Hugh Dunnit, our mysterious mouse
detective has listed elght clues to the
above question. Using your best detective skills, and a little luck, read one
clue at a time <in any order> and see
how many clues it takes you to solve the
mystery of Who Is It?

l>

I can be seen on ABC-TV every
Saturday morning.

2>

I am 50 years old this year.

3>

I'm a f lrst-cousln to the
Easter bunny.

4>

I have friends named Elmer,
Daffy and Yosemite.

5>

Though diamonds are nice, I
really love carrots.

6>

I work for Warner Bros. in
sunny Burbank, California.

7>

My favorite greeting ls "What's
Up Doc?"

8>

Some consider my feet lucky.

The answer ls on page 19.
rate against the Master!

See how you
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CRACKS IN THE CASE
-A Mini Mysteryby Kathy M. Belcher
Dawn was the time that Olive Doyle
Owl liked best. Her nocturnal patrol of
the sleeping forest had come to its
peaceful end and Olive looked forward to
a well earned slumber. Though she slept
during the daylight hours she could
still sleepily observe the dally activities of her forest friends.
Her neighbors, in turn, regarded
Olive Owl/s presence and watchfulness
with r-espect and with a sense of well
being. They softly bid her a good morn
as OJ Ive smoothly sailed on the breeze
past her lofty perch.
This dawn was certainly different.
Olive Owl sensed that a tension tingled
the dew ladened air. As her great golden eyes became more alert Olive dropped
down so her flight would take her closer
along the ground.
Olive/a strong white wings stretched out wide as she swept past Raccoon/s
rotted log and Fox/s den. Olive glided
past the gigantic grey grant te, which
was sl lppery wet wl th moss.
She rose
slightly higher to clear the Forever
Green tree In which lived Blue Jay.
Just beyond this resided a yawning
Badger Just back from hls night out.
Olive continued on toward the mighty oak
tree where there ab l ded the Squ l rre 1
family and at it/s base a kindly old
ch l pmunk.
Beyond th 1s was the steep
r 1ver bank.
It was here that 01 l ve
spied al 1 the commotion.
In ft"ont of
Bea Bunny/s burrowt broken eggs were
scattered everywhere.
Bea Bunny was
hopping mad at the vandalism ln front of

her burrow. As Olive gracefully touched
down and folded her wings, the squirrel
family ran down to offer Bea their help.
Sam Snake even slithered over the mess.
Olive noticed one set of paw prints
in the soft earth leading away from the
11
cracked egg shells.
Whoooo would do
this? 01 ive asked Bea.
Angry tears
trickled down Bea/s whiskers as she
shrugged her shoulders and shook her
head.
I had just decorated al 1 these
eggs yesterday for Mr. E. Before dawn
this morning I put them out for Mr. E.
to pick up. Then I heard something. I
thought it was Mr. E. pi ck i ng up the
eggs for a 11 the de 1 i ver:- i es he has to
make today. When I peeked out to check,
Mr. E. hopped up to my door".
But the
damage had a 1ready been done.
Mr. E.
had a heavy schedule and hurried off to
the other bunnies homes to pick up his
other orders.
He has to make his
deliveries before the human children
awake . 11
Bea Bunny knew 01 i ve Doy 1e Owl
wou 1d he 1p her find the cu 1pr it .
But
now as Olive quietly consider'ed the
facts Bea silently accepted the squirC"el/s, chipmunk/a, and snakes/a help and
sympathy.
O1 i ve thought about the ti me and
place of the crime.
There was obvious
evidence: cracked egg shells and a set
of four paw pr:-ints leading away from the
river.
Considering the number of paw
prints, Olive eliminated certain animals
from her 1 i st of suspects.
Once done
Olive set out to question Raccoon, Fox,
and Badger.
Raccoon maintained that he had had
too many river' clams during the night,
11

11

had lost his footing at the gigantic
granl te and had gone home ear1 ler than
usual because of his lnJury.
Fox was still tired from a close
cal1 with some hounds two days previously.
Badger explained, as he cleaned the
mud from his paws, that he had enjoyed a
dust bath up on the gigantic granite and
had remained ther-e a 11 nl ght.
01 i ve,
assuming that Badger missed his breakfast, 1nv1 ted Badger to a 1ate br-unch.
Badger declined Olive's invitation explalnlng that he was already full.
Olive Doyle Owl has deduced whoooo
vandalized Bea Bunny's eggs. Do yoooou
know whoooo?
And do yoooou know the
identity of "Mr. E. 11 ?
The answer ls on page 19.
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HUDDLESTON
Welcome
Aboard
Jeff!

When Sherlock Holmes retlred from his consulting detective business, he moved to
Sussex Ca county in southern England> to study the behavior of bees.
Upon
visiting Sherlock on his bee farm, Dr. Watson decided this sot"t of hobby was
Just what he needed to occupy his free tlme. So Watson started ra.lslng rabbits.
As hls hutch became crowded, he notlc•d that two of his bunnies were ldentlcal.
Can you deduce which two a.re twlns? You'll ha.veto look for ana.11 deta.lle, Just
like SheC'lock dld when he tackled a problem. The aneweC' ls on page 19.
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MR. GARDNER/S MISSING TULIPS
by Karen Gilpin
Easter:- was coming soon and Mr.
Gar:-dner:- was working hard In his flower
garden. He always had flowers from his
gar:-den to decorate his holiday table.
As he wor:-ked, his neighbor:- Miss Mu 1ch
called to him over the fence, "Hello Mr:-.
Gar:-dner!
Could you help me Just a
minute? I can/t carry this heavy bag of
fertilizer:- to my gar:-den."
Sure, Miss Mulch.
It/s a great
day for gardening. I/11 be glad to help
you w1th your" garden. 11
t"ep 1 1ed Mr.
Gardner.
Miss Mu 1ch did have a n l ce
garden - almost as nice as Mr. Gardnet"/S
garden.
Mr. Gardner had a beautiful flower
garden. He had daffodils, daisies, mums
and marigolds.
His greatest Joy however, was his tul lps.
He had every
color anyone could imagine. He loved to
work ln hls flower beds. As he worked,
he liked to talk to the people who
walked by.
They all had wonderful
things to say about his flowers.
After he helped Miss Mulch, Mr.
Gardner returned to his work.
Soon
Jason came walking by.
Jason got into
trouble sometimes for walking or riding
his bike through the neighbors/ yards.
Mr. Gardner watched carefu I 1y to make
sure Jason dldn/t walk Into his garden.
11
He11 o, Mr. Gardner! Your f 1ewers sure
look nice." called Jason. Jason started
to walk off the sidewalk.
Just as he
11
did, he stepped in a hole.
Hey! You
have a mole ln your yard. I Just stepped in a mole hole!" Jason said.
Mr. Gardner repl led, "Thanks for
tell lng me.
I/ 11 take care of that
later. 11 Jason got back on the sl dewa I k
11

and went on down the street. He didn't
want to fall in any more holes.
Mr. Gardner knew he had a mole ln
his yard. That was the only part of his
yard that wasn't perfect. He Just never
seemed to have the time to get rid of
the mole. He went back to his work and
forgot about the holes and the mole in
his yard. All the while, people walked
by and admired his beautiful flowers.
He worked all day to make sure his
flowers would be perfect for Easter.
The next morning, Mr. Gardner went
out to work in his flower bed.
He
stopped in his tracks - his tulips were
gone!
He didn't know what to do. The
more he thought about it the madder he
got.
Someone has sto 1en my tu 11 ps.
I've got to find ·Out who did lt.
he
thought.
Just then Miss Mulch came out of
her house.
She 1coked over the fence
and called Mr. Gardner.
Good morning.
It looks like we're going to have
another beautiful day."
Mr. Gardner snapped at Miss Mulchp
It's not a beautiful day - someone has
stolen my tulips." Then without thinking he said, "I'll bet you took my
flowers because yours aren't as nice as
ml ne. 11
Miss Mulch gasped and then she got
mad.
"I didn't take your silly tulips
and lt upsets me that you think I
would." And with that she went into her
house and slammed the door.
Jason came by on h 1s b 1 ke .
Mr •
Gardner stopped him and asked him if he
took the tulips. Jason told Mr. Gardner
that he didn't take them and left In a
hurry.
Mr. Gardner was so upset he didn't
know what to do. As he stood looking at
his empty tu1 ip bed he heard a sound.
11

11

11

11

It sounded 11 ke someone was c 1earl ng
their throat.
"A-hem, A-hem. 11
said the
little voice. Mr. Gardner looked around
then he 1ooked down •
He saw a fat
11 tt le worm.
He bent down to get a
11
better look.
Hel lo.
Were you tr-ylng
to get my attention?" asked Mr-. Gardner.
11
Yes.
My name is Edgar-.
You seem
to be having a problem.
I/m pretty good
at solving mysteries.
May I be of any
help?" asked the little worm.
11
Someone has stolen my tulips and I
don't know what to do.
I don/t know who
could have done
it.
I/m so upset
because I use my tu 1 ips to decorate my
table at Easter, and that/s only a few
days away.
I
can't
possible
grow
anymore by then. 11 said Mr. Gardner.
Edgar looked around and said, "I
th l nk I can he 1p you.
I' 11 1ook her'e
c 1 ose to the gt"ound fol; clues and I/ l 1
let you know what I find out. 11
Mr.
Gardner bent down and watched Edgar- as
he looked around the gar-den.
He didn't
see anything that could possible be a
clue.
Soon, Miss Mulch came back outside
and saw Mr. Gardner bent over looking at
the ground.
Forgetting that she was
upset, she called to him and asked what
he was doing.
11
Edgar Worm is 1ook l ng for' clues
and
I'm
just waltlng. 11
repl led Mr'.
Gardner.
Ml ss Mu l ch bent down by Mr'.
Gardner to wal t
to see Edgar.
Then
Jason came by and saw them both bent
down and he had to ask what they wer-e
doing.
Mr. Gar-dner explained what was
going on.
So, Jason waited with them.
Edgar came back up and sal d, "Mr-.
Gardner', I know who took your tu 1lps. 11
Mr'. Gardner replied, "How remarkable!
Please tell me!
I don/t know how

you found enough clues to f lgure lt out
so fast. l don't see any clues."
Edgar' sald, Wel I, sometimes the
things that you don't see are more
Important than the things that you do
see.
We DON"T see any footprints.
Anyone walking in or near- your tulips
would have left footprints.
We also
DON T see where anyone used a shovel or
spa.de to dig your flowers up.
There
wou 1d be big ho 1es and mounds of di r"t •
And l f somone Just picked them some
1eaves wou 1d st i 11 be left 1n the
ground, because they would probably have
Just picked the stems. A11 that ls left
here are small holes. I went down into
some of these holes and found your
tulips. They are under the ground."
Mr. Gardner, Miss Mulch and Jason
all looked puzzled.
Edgar continued,
11
I'm gol ng to f 1nd who put them there. 11
In a few minutes Edgar was back and he
had someone with him. It was a mole!
The mole squinted his eyes in the
sunsh l ne and sal d, 11 I "m Bert.
Edgar
told me how upset you were.
I "m so
sorry I took your tul lps.
You"re so
nice to let me stay in your yard ln the
spring and summer. In the winter I take
car-e of your tu 1 ip bulbs to make sure
they will come up in the spring. I just
wanted to see them once. I couldn't see
them in the sunshine because it was too
bright and at night it was too dark. I
pulled them down into my hole because I
thought I cou 1d see them.
They are
beautiful. When I started to put them
back, I couldn't get them up the hole.
I didn't know what to do.
I'm sorry I
ruined your tul lps. 11
Mr. Gar-dner turned to Miss Mulch
and Jason and sald, 11 1 need to apologize to both of you for accusing you of
taking my tulips.
Please forgive me. 11
11

11

They did forgive hlm. Then M1. Gardner
11
looked down at Bert.
Thank you for"
telling me the truth and helping take
ca1e of my tulips in the winter.
However, you know l "'m very upset about my
tulips and I don"'t think I can have you
in my yard making holes. We"'ll have to
woi:-k something out later.
Right now
I"'ve got to f lgure out what I"'m going to
do about my Easter" centerpiece." said
Mr. Gardner.
Miss Mulch came up with the answer
for him. She suggested that he use some
tulips from her garden. She said, They
are not as pretty as yours, but you"' r-e
welcome to have as many as you need. 11
Mr. Gardner thanked her and invited
Jason, Edgar and her to Join him for his
Easter dinner as his way of saying thank
you for their help and understanding.
Together, they all had a great
Easter day. Miss Mulch brought her most
beautiful flowei:-s for Mc-. Gardner"'s
table. Mr. Gardner even f lxed a special
plate for Edgar for helping solve the
mystery. Thei:-e was one problem left to
be solved - what shou 1d be done about
Bert?
They talked about It and decided
that the best thing to do would be for
Mr. Gardner to take Bert to a vacant lot
nearby to 1 i ve dur l ng the spr l ng and
summer.
Then 1 n the fall he wou 1d
return to the lot and return Bert to his
garden to live under his flowers to take
care of the new tulip bulbs. They all
went out and found Bert and told h Im
their idea.
Bec-t agreed.
Their plan
worked out great and they all lived in
harmony ever after.
11

~
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MR. TOAD'S CODE
Mr. Thaddeus Toad was roused from his comfy bed
at an early hour by a loud RAP! RAP! RAP! at his
cottage door.
Tad, as his friends cal led him,
tossed hls shirt over his shoulder, looped the
nearest tie around h ls neck and hurried down the
seventeen steps to the f lrst floor. By the time he
reached the front door, there was nobody there.
11
How curious"> he thought as he spied a sl lp of
paper that had been slipped through the crack under
the door. The note had been encoded as follows:

- - _,
21 2 5

5 6 2 19

21 9 10 20

15 16 21 6

10 15 23 18 21 6

10 20

26 16 22

14 26 20 21 6 19 26

21 16

17 2 19 21 26

2 21

--20 10 25 -------·
21 16 15 10 8 9 21
21 9 16 20 6
21 16

20 14 2 19 21

5 6 4 10 17 9 6 19

24 10 13 13

9 16 17 6

-21 -9 -6 -19 -·6

3 6

_____
26 26 22 19 20

6 15 16 22 8 9
21 9 10 20

-21 -9 -6 -19 -·6

21 16

20 6 6

,

21 16

10

26 16 22

--------14 22 19 17 9 26
14 16 13 6

Mr. Toad had been expecting an Invitation to
Murphy Mole's party so he felt certain that Murphy
was the sender. He also deduced that It was written
to himself, so the first words should read "Dear
Tad".
Can you help Mr. Toad decipher the rest of
this mysterous message?
Be careful where you look
for the answer is on the facing page C19)!

IT"S ELEMENTARY
-Our Answer PageFox Hunt

<page 3)
There are 15 eggs hidden on the cover.

Color of Crime <page 3)
Orange
1.
5.
6.
2. Blue
7.
3. Red
4. Ye 11 ow
8.

Black
Silver
Scarlet
Copper

Hugh Dunnit Asks, "Who Is It?" <page 4)
Our 50 year old mystery subject
is none other than that "WascallyWabbit" Bugs Bunny~ Sherlock Holmes
solved the mystery with only one clue
<#7). Dr. Watson needed two clues
(#4 & #5).
Inspector Lestrade surprised us all by solving this puzzle
with only one clue (#7)! It seems
Lestrade enjoys the Saturday morning
cartoons as much as the rest of us.
How did you do?•111&@1990warnerBros. Inc.
Crack In The Case <page 7>
The mud on Badger/s paws <instead
of the dust menti'oned in his alibi)
and his lack of appetite clued Olive
Doyle Owl to the fact that Badger was
the cu 1pr1 t who ate the eggs.
Mr.
E.", the Easter Bunny, dld get enough
eggs from the other bunnies to complete his rounds.
11

A Hare Raising Experience <page 14)
Rabbits #13 and #18 are identical.
Mr. Toads Code <page 18>
-Here/s the entire codeA-2, B-3, C-4, D-5, E-6, F-7,
I-10, J-11, K-12, L-13, M-14,
0-16, P-17, Q-18, R-19, S-20,
U-22, V-23, W-24, X-25, Y-26,

G-8, H-9,
N-15,
T-21,
Z-1

THt QIESTER,,
Bi\SKEIWILLE
SOCIETQ i\RT
CONTEST
SPRING 1990

Name:
Address:
Age:

INTRODUCING - The first annual Chester Baskerville Society Spring Art Contest is now
in progress. We will be awarding prizes to the top entries in several age groups.
These award winners will also be featured in future issues of "Holmes For The Holidays".
This year's theme is: Sherlock Holmes In Action! Send your creations to: Holmes For
The Holidays, 1415 Swanwick St., Chester, IL 62233. Entries must be received by April 25th
---~t=o~b=emmeliaible foran award.
Gool:LLJJ.ck.mAnd Get Drawina! ! !

